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The Three Components of Land Value Capture
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• Land Value Creation
• Demand increases

• Planning approvals

• Expenditure on infrastructure: transit, services, public realm

• Land Value Capture
• Applying the range of Land Value Capture tools

• Land Value Revenue Use 
• Expenditure and distribution of the benefits

Land Value Capture basics



Different forms of value & different objectives 
associated with different tools 
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• Value is complex: financial value, social value & environmental value 

• Different objectives behind different tools: 

• Revenue raising

• Financing public infrastructure

• Public service provision & maintenance 
• Cost recovery

• Equitability & Social redress 

• Controlling unintended consequences of urban land-use practice (social 
exclusion, property market failure)

Land Value Capture basics



Understanding the basics of Land Value Capture
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• Articulating the objectives 
• Understanding the policy framework supporting the use of 

specific tool 
• Analyzing legislative frameworks 
• In absence of policy framework, need policy formulation (via 

background studies, especially economic studies)
• Institutional capacity & arrangements to support implementation 

(setting up a structure)
• Evaluation of the objectives in the context of the specific tool 

and how it is applied
Land Value Capture basics



The Range of Tools Available
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• We know the range of tools
• The labels may be misleading!
• Need to drill down to analyze and understand the potential and 

reality of the tools
• Range of applications for many tools:

• Special Assessments

• Tax Increment Financing

• Inclusionary Zoning

• Community Land Trusts
Land Value Capture basics



There are many different ways of grouping LVC tools 
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• National Level 
• Capital gains tax 
• Estate tax 

• Local Government level 

7

Fiscal = require either a tax or fee to be paid by private 
landowner to facilitate the capture of the value for the public sector

o Property tax
o Sale of development rights 
o Betterment levy 
o Developer charges/fees 
o Public Land leasing 
o Special Rating Areas 

Land-use regulatory = may be imposed through “in 
kind” contribution by private landowners for the public benefit.

o Set-back & park contributions 
o Conditioning of additional development rights 

• Inclusionary Housing 

Grouping LVC tools



Different ways of Grouping LVC tools
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• Tools to lever Public Land Assets
• Land Banks

• Community Land Trusts

• Public Land Leasing

• Public Private Partnerships/Joint Development

• Tools to lever Private Land Assets
• Inclusionary Zoning

• Density Bonuses (Zoning)

• Linkage Fees

• Special Assessments 

• Infrastructure Impact Fees Grouping LVC tools



Leading questions to understand LVC tools 
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• In which context is the tool applied? 
• Brownfield vs. Greenfield 

• What is the objective behind using the tool? 
• How is the value determined? 

• Intrinsic or instrumental
• Form of contribution 

• Cash (ongoing basis or once-off) 
• In Kind (on-site of off-site)

Grouping LVC tools



Part 1: LVC Tools to Lever Public Land Assets
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• Land Banking (or recognition of the existing public assets)

• Community Land Trusts

• Public Land Leasing

• Public Private Partnerships (P3s)/Joint Development

Part 1: LVC tools to lever Public Land Assets



Land Banking
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• Land Banking as broad policy is not typical in the U.S.
• Land Banks have been assembled by governments for a 

number of long run or short run objectives:
• Long Run: control the market, speculation, lease land, raise revenue 

(land lease) - Hong Kong, Amsterdam, etc.
• Short Run: assemble parcels for (re)development, urban renewal, 

economic development, waterfront renewal
• A more generic definition could be considered the stock of 

supply of land owed by a government or governments within a 
specific jurisdiction

Part 1: LVC tools to lever Public Land Assets



Land Banking in the United States
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• Land Banking is some form has existing in the US for over four 
decades and revived interest began in 2008 ( foreclosure 
period)

• Three major tasks:
1) acquire properties rejected by the market. Vacant, 
abandoned, foreclosed
2) clear liabilities on title
3) put into productive use

Part 1: LVC tools to lever Public Land Assets



Examples of Land Banking in the US
(F. Alexander, 2015)
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• First Generation Land Banks: 1971-91, Cities
St Louis-Cleveland-Louisville-Atlanta

• Second Generation Land Banks: 2002-08, Counties
Genesee County and Michigan
Cuyahoga County and Ohio

• Third Generation Land Banks: 2011-14, States
New York- Georgia- Missouri- Pennsylvania-
Tennessee- Alabama-Nebraska- West Virginia

Part 1: LVC tools to lever Public Land Assets



Leveraging the Public Land (Banked) Assets
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• A first step is to develop an inventory of the Public Land Assets 
in the jurisdiction

• This should include land assets from all levels of government, 
as well as Agencies, Boards and Commissions…co-operation 
potential?

• If some assets are not currently used, how can they be used to 
develop an income or public benefit (Affordable Housing) 
stream that can capture the increased value?

Part 1: LVC tools to lever Public Land Assets



Community Land Trusts (CLTs)
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• Community Land Trusts have been developed across the U.S. 
to provide Affordable Housing on a permanent basis

• They are not organized and managed by governments, but they 
have been supported by governments through the provision of 
land and or funding

• They protect housing rents and or prices from increasing to 
renters and owners by internalizing-capture land value 
increases

• Where ownership housing is provided, restrictions are placed 
on prices upon sale, i.e., keeping units affordable

Part 1: LVC tools to lever Public Land Assets



Key Features of CLTs
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• Non-profit status

• Democratic control

• Ownership of land

• Perpetual affordability

Part 1: LVC tools to lever Public Land Assets



CLT Models
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• Co-operative model 
• The objective is to promote long time viability of co-op 

housing, and individual co-ops
• Lease-to-Own model

• Rent payments are credited toward a downpayment on the 
house, until ownership, but rent is paid on the land via a 
long-term lease

• Facilitative model
• CLC brings together tools and resources to help local 

groups develop and manage affordable housing
Part 1: LVC tools to lever Public Land Assets



CLT in Cano Martin Pena Communities in 
Puerto Rico*

Key Questions to Consider if you wish to establish a CLT in “informal 
settlements:

1) What Conditions Must Be Present To Make a CLT Feasible?

2) What is the Process that Organizers Must Follow to Make a CLT a                        
Reality?

Tuesday May 22, 2018 18



Conditions for CLT Creation

1) Communities on land where residents perceive a threat of      
gentrification or displacement

2) Large percentage of the families lack legal title and want to 
address land tenure

3) There is a possible path to acquire title(s) to the land
4) Residents feel a strong sense of belonging and desire to stay in the   

community
5) A solid process for community organization is in place with 

organizational support and technical assistance

Tuesday May 22, 2018 19



CLT in Cano Martin Pena Communities in Puerto 
Rico*

20Part 1: LVC tools to lever Public Land Assets

https://www.lincolninst.edu/publications/working-papers/community-land-trusts-informal-settlements

https://www.lincolninst.edu/publications/working-papers/community-land-trusts-informal-settlements


Public Land Leasing
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• Land leasing is a long-term land value capture tool and local 
government are becoming increasing interested

• Captures economic rents caused by public expenditure which is 
returned to fund those expenditures

• Maximizes vacant/underutilized land by increasing its value and 
retaining that increased value for public good

Part 1: LVC tools to lever Public Land Assets



Public Land Leasing
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• Generally broad application worldwide 
• See Lincoln Institute publication (Bourassa and Hong, 2003)

• May be used in TOD areas
• Where there is public land ownership, or;
• if lands are expropriated/land readjustment

• Potential to lease, rather than sell, also potential with air rights

Part 1: LVC tools to lever Public Land Assets



Benefits of Public Land Leasing
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• Captures value uplift: from both public and private investment

• May provide Affordable Housing

• Provides a long-term revenue stream

• Provides development/land use controls

• Public ownership retention for future redevelopment
Part 1: LVC tools to lever Public Land Assets



Various Types of Lease Applications
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• Length of term
• May vary depending upon use
• Typically, 50-99 years

• Payment Structure
• Annual
• One time, up front payment

• Lease Provisions may include:
• Fixed rent (with price adjustments)
• Participating rent: percentage of gross sales(rents)
• Transaction rent: on sales or refinancing

Part 1: LVC tools to lever Public Land Assets



Examples of Where it Has Been Used
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• International: Hong Kong and Amsterdam
• Canada

• British Columbia Housing: Non-Profit Housing
• Toronto: Waterfront Toronto: Water Innovation Centre

• United States
• New York: Trinity Church, Trade Center, Battery Park City
• Boston

• Massport: Residential and Commercial
• City: North Quincy Parking Lot
• MBTA: Rantoul St (TOD, MassHousing)

Part 1: LVC tools to lever Public Land Assets



Public Private Partnerships/ 
Joint Development
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• Most common on government provided land

• P3s may be tricky to negotiate and require significant expertise

• Many current applications are for or include Affordable Housing

• There are some successful applications related to TOD such as 
Washington D.C.

Part 1: LVC tools to lever Public Land Assets



Examples of P3 Applications
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• Washington TOD Application

• Boston Housing Authority

• Canadian examples: Toronto (TCHC), 

• Vancouver and Montreal

Part 1: LVC tools to lever Public Land Assets



Boston Housing Authority P3 Examples
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• .One Charlestown (1941)
• Original Social Units: 1,094
• New Social Units: 1,100
• New Market Units: 2,100

• McCormack Place (1930’s)
• Original Social Units: 1,016
• New Social Units: 1,016
• New Market Units: 1,984

Part 2: LVC tools to lever private land assets



Part 2: LVC tools to lever private land assets
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• Various creative applications based on legislation and local 
culture, voluntary payments

• Inclusionary Zoning
• Density Bonuses (Zoning)
• Linkage Fees

• Special Assessments
• Betterment Levies 

• Infrastructure Impact Fees 
• Developer Contributions



Inclusionary Zoning
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• Applied in various forms in over 700 U.S. jurisdictions
• Variations in the application

• Mandatory 
• Incentive-based

• Formula-based
• Negotiated

• Applied in conjunction with other housing policy and/or LVC Tools
• Contributions

• “in kind” (on or off site)
• Cash (to a housing fund)
• Land Part 2: LVC tools to lever private land assets



Distribution of the Value/Benefits 
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• How will the value be received?:
• “in kind” or cash

• If “in kind”: location (on site or elsewhere)

• If “in kind”: rental or ownership

• To which income or demographic groups will the benefits be 
targeted?

• How will they specifically be allocated?
• Who will manage these processes: government agency or 

NGO (non-profit organization)?
Part 2: LVC tools to lever private land assets



Variables to Consider in Designing a Policy
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• Units set aside (percentage or number)
• Threshold size of developments
• Affordability periods
• Rents and/or prices
• Program target groups and income levels
• Unit requirements and standards
• Measures and incentives

Part 2: LVC tools to lever private land assets



2019 IZ Programs Profile 
(Wang and Balachandran, Grounded Solutions, 2021)
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• 1019 Programs in 734 Jurisdictions (31 States)
• Most Programs (75%) in 3 States: NJ, Ma. And Cal.
• Most common program was mandatory (rental and ownership)
• 93% of programs ensured affordability for +30 years
• Most common incentives

• Density bonus (78%)
• Other zoning variances (44%)
• Reduction or fee waivers (37%)

• Other examples
Part 2: LVC tools to lever private land assets



2019 IZ Programs Profile Continued
(Based on 258 Programs with detailed Info)*
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• The 258 Programs created 110,000 Affordable Units
• 70,000 Rental Units
• 30,000 For-Sale Units  (9,000 units unknown)

• Programs Produced on Average: 27 Units per Year
• 123 Programs also collected fees:  $1.76 Billion
• Average set aside is 16%  (29% of programs have 20%+)
• Most programs serve households with annual incomes between 

50-80% of area median income (AMI)

Part 2: LVC tools to lever private land assets



Atlanta: 3 Year Review of the Beltline IZ Program 
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• IZ is a “plank” in a broader housing policy to provide 20,000 
affordable housing units by 2026

• IZ has facilitated 362 units (Jan ‘18- Dec ’20)
• Mandatory Program ? (provides 15% density)
• Incentives: density, reduced min parking,

fast track approvals, tax abatements,
fee waivers

• 3 Developer Options:
• 10% set aside: for HH at 60% of AMI (60 units)
• 15% set aside: for HH at 80% of AMI (302 units)
• Fee in-lieu to opt out (0 units)



Density Bonuses (Zoning)
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• Contribution to public benefits in exchange for increased 
density or height

• Early applications: New York City and Chicago

Part 2: LVC tools to lever private land assets



Density Bonuses (Zoning)
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• Cash or “in kind” contributions for granting increased density or 
height

• Application: based on a formula or negotiated
• Generally, enabling legislation indicates the uses of funds and 

type of “in kind” to be obtained
• United States: New York City, Chicago, etc.
• Canada: Vancouver, Toronto (and surrounding municipalities)

Part 2: LVC tools to lever private land assets



Density Bonuses (Zoning): Examples*
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• Original Programs
• Chicago 1957, for design issues plazas/sidewalk arcades
• New York City 1961, 10 sq ft for ever sq ft of public space

• Current Programs
• Seattle, Boston, Chicago, San Francisco, etc.

• Canada
• Vancouver; Negotiate a % from a common “pro forma” 
• Toronto: Originally a political negotiation; changed to a 

Community Benefit contribution calculation 
Part 2: LVC tools to lever private land assets



Linkage Fees
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• Focus in permitting increased density and height for 
commercial office space

• Premise: increased office development creates a number of 
relatively low paying office jobs that create a need for 
Affordable Housing

• Similar to density bonus application, but applied to commercial 
properties

• Contributions may be one-time, lump sum, payment; annual 
contributions; or “in kind” contributions

Part 2: LVC tools to lever private land assets



Special Assessments*
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• Betterment Taxes (England)
• Business Tax Surcharge (Cross Rail)
• Land Development Tax 
• Valorization Charges (Columbia)
• Local Improvement Charges (Districts, LIDs and BIDs)
• Other creative applications based on legislation and local 

culture, voluntary payments

Part 2: LVC tools to lever private land assets



Infrastructure Impact Fees*
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• Context: greenfield vs. brownfield 
• Cost recovery 

• Developer contributions
• Public sector makes upfront provision of infrastructure 

and then recover costs from developers densifying 
• Covering upfront costs of infrastructure provision 

• Developer exactions 
• Developer impact fee 

Part 2: LVC tools to lever private land assets



Preconditions for Formulating and 
Implementing a Successful Policy
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• Market conditions and market studies

• Public consultation and understanding the policy

• Clear guidelines and expectations

• Implementation organization

Considerations for the implementation of successful programs



Variables That Impact on the Burden/Incidence
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• Knowledge of the existence and magnitude of the tax/charge

• Sophistication of the development/building industry

• When the tax/charge is imposed or increased

• Conditions (supply/demand) in the housing and land markets

Considerations for the implementation of successful programs



Pre conditions for Success
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• Legislation or legal authority 
• Market conditions
• Political culture
• Technical (staff expertise or administrative capacity)

Considerations for the implementation of successful programs



Conclusion
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• Land Value Capture tools are varied and complex 
• Implementation is the key to success
• Implementation must consider local context: planning, political, 

legislative and capacity (technical)
• “The devil is in the details”
• Need to build institutional capacity/expertise: government and “not 

for profit” sectors
• Understanding economics is a key component: local market 

conditions and undertaking appropriate analysis in designing, 
implementing, revising and evaluating the tools
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